CARNIVAL PHASE 2:
WOKINGHAM TOWN CENTRE REGENERATION
Regenerating the Carnival site to create a brand new leisure centre and library
The Carnival site is a very important part of the council’s Town Centre Regeneration proposals. It is set to create a
fantastic state-of-the-art new facility in the town centre which will offer Wokingham residents everything they
currently benefit from and much more.
In June 2017 the council opened the new Carnival multi-storey car park and bowling alley in the first phase of the
Carnival regeneration project.
Carnival Phase 2 will see a brand new larger leisure centre and library complex built on the site of the existing
Carnival Pool leisure centre, the former bowling alley and offices.
Since planning consent was secured for Carnival Phase 2 the council has been working closely with Places Leisure
and the Library Service to discuss the internal design in more detail and come up with an updated layout for the
new centre.
This latest layout incorporates a range of feedback made by residents at the planning stage along with some of the
Library Service and Places Leisure’s great ideas for what they want to offer in the space.

CARNIVAL PHASE 2:
DELIVERING A BRAND NEW CENTRE
How have the latest proposals changed since
the planning application?
All the original great proposals from the 2017-18
planning application remain, such as the new
swimming pools, studios for classes, large sports hall,
improved changing village and a large library remain,
but there are some exciting new improvements
including:
 An exciting new Clip ‘n Climb facility and Soft Play

When will the new Carnival centre open?
The Carnival site is a very important part of the
council’s Town Centre Regeneration proposals. It is set
to create a fantastic state-of-the-art new facility in the
town centre which will offer Wokingham residents
everything they currently benefit from and much more.
In June 2017 the council opened the new Carnival multi
-storey car park and bowling alley in the first phase of
the Carnival regeneration project.

area for an improved family offer
 New children’s Splash Pad alongside the pool to

keep that element of fun and play
 An even bigger gym and a specialist spin studio

Carnival Phase 2 will see a brand new larger leisure
centre and library complex built on the site of the
existing Carnival Pool leisure centre, the former
bowling alley and offices.

 A self contained spa with a wider offer of facilities
 A larger café area with more seating and improved

view into the pool area
 New viewing galleries for people to watch classes

and activities in comfort

Since planning consent was secured for Carnival Phase
2 the council has been working closely with Places
Leisure and the Library Service to discuss the internal
design in more detail and come up with an updated
layout for the new centre.

 Specialist acoustic designs for use of sports hall and

studios as performance and event spaces


Access improvements including closer parking,
improved changing and easier access into the pools

This latest layout incorporates a range of feedback
made by residents at the planning stage along with
some of the Library Service and Places Leisure’s great
ideas for what they want to offer in the space.

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

CARNIVAL PHASE 2:
GREAT FACILITIES FOR EVERYONE
Fitness, sports and relaxation
 Larger Fitness Suite
 Four court sports hall for a range of activities such as

Badminton, volleyball, trampolining, netball,
basketball and martial arts.
 Two large studios for classes and activities
 Specialist spin studio for improved experience

Fun for the young and the young at heart
 Pool side splash pad with fountains, jets and lots of

water fun
 Clip ‘n Climb indoor adventure climbing centre
 Large multi-level Soft Play area
 Space for children’s parties and activities

 Health and Wellbeing Centre
 Fitness consultation room
 Standalone spa area with improved range of facilities

Watching, Waiting and getting ready to go
 Larger café with view out over pool
 First floor viewing galleries over swimming pool and

Swimming
 6 Lane 25m pool
 Teaching pool with a moveable depth floor that can

be used for a wider range of classes and ages as
well as fun activities

sports hall
 Wet and dry changing villages , with individual

cubicles and showers, group change areas and buggy
park
 Plentiful lockers across the centre

CARNIVAL PHASE 2:
GREAT FACILITIES FOR EVERYONE
Library , community and cultural use
 Large library with more useable space and improved

flexibility to use for events and activities

Making the centre more accessible
 Improved range of specialist sports equipment and

areas

 Lending library with plenty of space for a large offer

 Steps and lifts to access the pool

 Fun Children’s zone for families to enjoy together

 Changing places toilet facility

 Study Area with access to IT in a quieter location

 Additional blue badge parking close to entrance of

 Improved meeting rooms with better connectivity to

centre

main library areas
 Space for exhibitions and gallery area

The new centre has been designed so that spaces can
easily be converted for a range of events such as
lectures, concerts and meetings including:
 Conversion of sports hall to a 400 seat performance

space
 Two studios can seat circa 75-100 people for events

and can be combined for larger events of 150-200
people

For the latest information about the Town
Centre Regeneration visit the Regeneration
website at:

www.regenerationcompany.co.uk
Towncentre.regeneration@wokingham.gov.uk

